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FROM:

Bob Gxlluly
Sports News Editor
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

9 29 58

MISSOULA., Sept.____ ''The Grizzlies were 100 per cent improved against
Wyoming, but we've got a batch of new mistakes to correct this week,” Montana
State University coach Ray Jenkins commented in assessing the Silvertip's
21-11+ loss to Wyoming at Billings Saturday.
The most immediate problem in the Grizzly camp is to find someone to
replace quarterback Bruce Olson who suffered a severe shoulder separation in
the third period of the Cowpoke game.
"Olson's loss will hurt us tremendously," Jenkins said.

The junior

quarterback probably will be lost for the season, according to trainer Naseby
Rhinehart.
This leaves Jenkins with only two quarterbacks--juniors Phil Griffin and
Tim Grattan.

Griffin filled in capably for Olson in the Wyoming game,

connecting on three passes that set up Montana's two touchdowns.

But a

definite depth problem remains.
Jenkins thought the Grizzlies played a "good" game against Wyoming.
we still made mistakes.

"But

Our biggest problem was fumbles."

The coach explained that the fumbles resulted from either bad passes from
center or poor ball handling.

"We didn't fumble when the ball carrier had the

ball— it all happened before the plays got moving."
"Our linemen played an outstanding game.

They tackled and blocked real

well for the most part."
Montana's newly-found passing game will probably be stressed more than it
was in the first two games of the season.
Olson and Griffin connected on six of ten passes, using rangy end John
Lands as a favorite target.
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Jenkins was particularly pleased with lands who snagged four passes
and punted for a 48.5 average; center Mick O ’Brien, who played a top-notch',
defensive game; guard Mike Emerson, who recovered two Cowpoke fumbles; fullback
Joe Pepe, who ran well until he reinjured a knee in the fourth period;
tailback Bob Everson, who sparked the running game; and wingback Henry
Greminger, who turned in a good defensive and offensive game,as well as getting
away for a 3°-yard punt return.
Montana's All-American candidate, Stan Renning, was the unanimous choice
for Lineman of the Game, polling seven of seven votes.
It was the 11th game in a row that Renning has been named top lineman.
End coach Don Branby scouted the New Mexico-Texas Western game at El
Paso, Texas.

"New Mexico, although they lost to Texas Western, is a good ball

club,” Branby commented.

Montana plays New Mexico Saturday night at Albuquerque.
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